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STYLE   who, what, wear

{ R OYA L  TO U C H }

Colder months can suck—as in, suck the moisture out of your tresses. To 
combat frizz and static, try this natural, easy-to-make deep conditioner: 

Mix 2 bananas, 2 tablespoons honey and ¾ cup of whole milk until thick and 
pasty. Apply from roots to ends, comb through hair and blast it with heat from your 
blow dryer. After 15 minutes, rinse thoroughly and style as usual.

Seeking more foodie beauty tips? To convert regular conditioner into a deep 
conditioner, add 1 tablespoon of honey. To cure a dry scalp, add 1 tablespoon 
of apple cider vinegar to 2 cups of warm water. After shampoo and conditioner, 
massage into scalp and rinse after fi ve minutes. For ultra-smooth hair, mix half 
an avocado and 1 tablespoon of olive oil together. Apply after shampooing and let 
it sit for a few minutes. Rinse thoroughly, condition and style as usual.

Celebrity stylist Ron King answers your style questions.

How can I whip up a 
great hair mask at home?Q:

A:

For more style advice, beauty tips and product reviews, check out King’s blog, thestyleking.net.

{ T R E N D  WATC H }

Upwardly Mobile
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These days, the tantalizing fi nds at trailers go beyond 
barbecue and banh mi. Now local boutiques are joining 
the mobile movement, too. Christine Ann decided to launch 
her appointment-only Goodie Two Shoes Bus Stop Boutique 
after her landlord ended her lease at the store’s South Congress 
location. Ann fi nds the intimate space improves one-on-one service. Trailers also 
allow owners to worry less about overhead. “Landlords are winning and retail stores 
are losing,” says Sarah Ellison Lewis, who opened her Airstream shoe store Bootleg 
last year. “If you fl ip the model, then they can’t beat you, and you can test out your 
concept.” For all its benefi ts, operating a trailer business comes with challenges, 
including electrical and air-conditioning issues. But Adelante owner Tricia Roberts, 
who recently unveiled the shop’s mobile counterpart Curb Service (pictured), says 

overall, the growing trend 
has worked wonders 
for restaurants and 
boutiques. “It’s a different 
shopping experience,” 
Roberts says. “I think 
the concept goes hand 
in hand with Austin 
because Austin was the 
fi rst with the food trailers, 
too.”  —K. KAVEHKAR


